SAMPLE FORMULARY/TIER EXCEPTION FORM
Date
__________
Medical Director Name
___________________________
						
Insurance Company
___________________________
				
		
Address
___________________________
				
		
Address 2
___________________________
City, State, Zip
___________________________						

		

Patient Name
RE: ___________________________
Date of Birth
___________________________
Policy Number
___________________________

Insurance Company
Dear ___________________________,

HCP Name
medical specialty
My name is ______________________________,
and I am a board-certified ______________________________.
I am writing to request a
formulary
exception
or
tiering
exception
Patient
Name
Health Plan Name
_____________________________________ for my patient, __________________________, who is currently a member of ________________.
active, severe rheumatoid arthritis, active pJIA, or severe, recalcitrant, disabling psoriasis
The request is for Rasuvo® (methotrexate) injection for the treatment of _________________________________________________________,
ICD Code
________________.
I have outlined below my patient’s medical history, prognosis, and treatment rationale for your review.
										
Patient History

Has the patient tried any other medications for this condition? NO  YES  (If yes, complete the table directly below.)
Medication

Duration of Therapy

Patient Response

Drug Name and dosage

Month/Year—Month/Year

Describe patient response/reason for failure

Patient Name
Currently, ________________________________
has the following unresolved symptom(s):
Symptom 1, Symptom 2, Symptom 3, etc.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Proposed treatment plan with Rasuvo:
Describe why your patient meets approved indication for Rasuvo and include a summary of your professional opinion on the patient’s prognosis/outcome without Rasuvo.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Drug Information
Drug Requested
Dose/Dosing Regimen
_____________________________
_____________________________

Rationale for Treatment
Given the patient’s history, condition, and severity of disease as well as the published data supporting use of Rasuvo, I believe it is
medically necessary to treat this patient with Rasuvo at this time. If you have any further questions, please contact me. I look forward
to receiving your timely response and approval of this claim.
Sincerely,
Physician Name
________________________________
Physician NPI
________________________________
Physician
Practice Name
________________________________
Phone #
________________________________
Fax #
________________________________

________________________________
Physician Signature

Attached documents:
Rasuvo Package Insert
 ________________________________
Medical Records
 ________________________________
Photos
 ________________________________
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